OCEANIA

AUSTRALIA

STANDARD (NO INFECTION HISTORY)
SELF-ISOLATION/
HEALTH MONITORING

TESTING REQUIREMENTS

http://melbourne.china1. Health Monitoring 7
consulate.org/chn/hzqz/20130603a/202
days'prior to departure
201/t20220109_10480308.htm

ALL PASSENGERS: (1) PCR test 7 days before departure; (2) Rapid Antigen Test
on the day of departure (will be examined by the airlines but not required to
be uploaded to the HDC platform)

http://melbourne.china2. Fill in Personal Health
consulate.org/eng/hzqz/Notice2/20220
Monitoring Form (7 days)
1/t20220118_10629618.htm

1. INACTIVATED: 2 PCR tests within 48 hours of departure at 2 separate test
centers and the 2nd test should be taken within 24 hours; only if the origin city
does not have direct flight to China can the tests can be done in different cities,
and the HDC application must be lodged in the city of the 1st test report

ADDITIONAL HDC REQUIREMENTS

Personal Health Monitoring Form (7 days)

INFECTION HISTORY
DEFINITION

CLOSE CONTACTS/SUSPECTED SYMPTOMS
ADDITIONAL HDC REQUIREMENTS

a.) formal diagnosis of
previous infection

1. Passenger needs to have confirmed
recovery of >6 weeks prior to the start of the
process

1. Embassy/consular approval email - not
specified by the authorities but highly
recommended (actually required in other
countries)

b.) positive result on any of
the following: PCR, S protein
IgM antibody, N protein IgG,
IgM antibody (unless as a
result of COVID-19
vaccination)

2. Email the embassy/consulate a CT/X-ray
)pregnant women exempted) and 2 PCR
reports with different instituions and with a 24
hour interval to show recovery

2. Filled in 14-day Personal Health Monitoring
Form - not specified by the authorities but
highly recommended (actually required in
other countries)

2. NON-INACTIVATED: 1 PCR + 1 N-protein test within 24 hours of departure. If
the designated test center in the origin city is unable to do the N-protein test, 2
PCR tests can be done within 48 hours of boarding, but there should be a >24
hour gap in between, the tests should be done at separate testing centers, and
the HDC application must be lodged in the city of the 1st test report

http://au.chinaembassy.org/eng/tzgg/202203/t2022032
5_10655499.htm

TESTING REQUIREMENTS

DEFINITION
CLOSE CONTACTS: person who has close contact but
has not taken effective protection (1) within 2 days
of the emergence of symptoms in suspected or
confirmed cases; (2) within 2 days of testing of
asymptomatic persons; (3) close contact with a
confirmed case or an asymptomatic infected person
in the past 14 days

SUSPECTED SYMPTOMS: symptoms such as fever,
cough, and diarrhea in the past 14 days

3. Receive email approval from
consulate/embassy

3. UNVACCINATED/PARTIALLY VACCINATED: PCR+IgM test 24 hours before
departure

TESTING REQUIREMENTS

ADDITIONAL NOTES

ADDITIONAL HDC REQUIREMENTS

1.self-quarantine and health monitoring
for 14 days + fill in 14-day Personal
Health Monitoring Form

1. additional PCR tests - not specified by
the authorities but highly recommended
(actually required in other countries)

1. Those who have received mixed doses (e.g.
inactivated and non-inactivated) will apply under
the process for inactivated vaccines

2. PCR tests on Days 1, 7, and 14 during
the 14 day quarantine period

2. Filled in 14-day Personal Health
Monitoring form - not specified by the
authorities but highly recommended
(actually required in other countries)

2. airlines may require an additional PCR test

1.self-quarantine and health monitoring
for 14 days + fill in 14-day Personal
Health Monitoring Form

1. additional PCR tests - not specified by
the authorities but highly recommended
(actually required in other countries)

1. 2 doses Inactivated + 1 dose Pfizer - follow the
process for inactivated vaccination

2. PCR tests on Days 1, 7, and 14 during
the 14 day quarantine period

2. Filled in 14-day Personal Health
Monitoring form - not specified by the
authorities but highly recommended
(actually required in other countries)

2. 2 doses Pfizer + 1 dose inactivated – follow
process for non-inactivated vaccination

3. follow the standard testing process

4. 2 PCR tests with a 24 hour interval at 2
separate test centers
5. 14 days'self-isolation and observation + fill
in Personal Health Monitoring form
6. follow the standard testing process

http://www.chinaembassy.org.nz/eng/ 1. Self-monitor for 8 days prior
lsfw/202203/t20220304_10647914.html to departure

NEW ZEALAND

2. Fill in Declaration of
http://www.chinaembassy.org.nz/eng/ Commitment on COVID-19
lsfw/HDF01/
Close-Loop Management and
Personal Health Monitoring will be checked by the airline

Vaccination Certificate - vaccinated in China, provide the
International Travel Health Certificate obtained through the
1. ALL: Rapid Antigen test 8 days prior to departure (prior to starting selfCovid-19 Prevention Health Code International version Wechat
monitoring, not required to be uploaded to the HDC platform)
miniprogram. In case the certificate could not be obtained
through the Wechat app, provide other forms of
2. INACTIVATED: 2 PCR tests within 48 hours of departure at 2 separate test
the vaccination certificate issued by a Chinese government
centers; if the tests are done in different cities, the HDC application must be
lodged in the city of the 1st test report. If the local test centers cannot fulfil this official, and complete the Letter of Commitment on COVID19 Vaccination
requirement, the 2 PCR tests can be done within 72 hours of boarding, but
Vaccination Certificate - vaccinated in NZ: International Travel
3. NON-INACTIVATED: 1 PCR + 1 N-protein test within 48 hours of departure.
Vaccination Certificate obtained from the New Zealand Ministry
of Health website; or an immunization status signed and
4. UNVACCINATED: PCR+IgM test 48 hours before departure
stamped by their GP/clinic with the following information: full
name, date of birth, name of vaccine, date of the first and
5. INFANTS <2: 1 PCR test within 28 hours before departure
second doses were given, and place of vaccination. The Vaccine
Pass used domestically and handwritten COVID-19 Vaccine

a.) formal diagnosis of
previous history

1. 2 PCR tests with a 24 hour interval at 2
separate test centers

b.) positive result on any of
the follwing: PCR, IgM
antibody, IgG antibody
(unless as a result of COVID-

2. CT/X-ray scan (pregnant women with
medical certifcate exempted)

1. Embassy/consular approval email - not
specified by the authorities but highly
recommended (actually required in other
countries)
2. Filled in 14-day Personal Health Monitoring
form - not specified by the authorities but
highly recommended (actually required in
other countries)

3. email above documents to the
embassy/consulate for pre-checking within 3
4. Receive email approval from
consulate/embassy
5. 14 days'self-isolation and observation + fill
in Personal Health Monitoring Form (14 days)

no specific definitions given

3. follow the standard testing process

3. 2 doses Pfizer + 2 doses inactivated - follow the
process for inactivated vaccination
4. 1 dose inactivated+ 1 dose Pfizer – considered
unvaccinated
5. 1 dose Sinopharm + 1 dose Sinovac – follow the
process for inactivated vaccination

6. follow the standard testing process

NORTH AMERICA

US

http://www.chinaembassy.org/eng/lsfw/sjc1/zytz_12035
1/202203/t20220307_10648507.htm

STANDARD (NO INFECTION HISTORY)
SELF-ISOLATION/
HEALTH MONITORING

TESTING REQUIREMENTS

ADDITIONAL HDC REQUIREMENTS

1. Health Monitoring 7
days'prior to departure at
departure city

1. ALL: (A) PCR test at the city of departure 7 days before departure flight, and
(B) antigen test after noon the day before departure (will be examined by the
airlines but not required to be uploaded to the HDC platform)

2. Fill in Personal Health
Monitoring Form

2. INACTIVATED: 2 PCR tests at 2 separate testing agencies 48 hours before
2. Personal Health Monitoring Form
departure
3. NON-INACTIVATED, PARTIALLY VACCINATED, OR UNVACCINATED: 1 PCR + 1 S
3. Travel History and Residence in US (San Francisco only)
protein IgM antibody + 1 N protein IgM antibody 48 hours before departure

1. Letter of Commitment on COVID-19 Vaccination

Children less than 3 years old do not need to be tested

1. Self-isolate for 7 days before
http://ca.chinadeparture
embassy.org/eng/sgxw/202203/t202203
28_10656374.htm

CANADA

http://ca.china2. Fill in Personal Health
embassy.org/eng/sgxw/202201/t202201 Monitoring Form
http://ca.chinaembassy.org/chn/xw/202203/t20220328
_10656373.htm

INFECTION HISTORY
DEFINITION
history of infection or were tested
positive for nucleic acid, IgM
antibody or N protein (not due to
vaccination)

TESTING REQUIREMENTS
1. 2 PCR tests with a 24 hour interval at 2
separate test centers
2. CT/X-ray scan before the 2nd PCR test
(pregnant women with medical certifcate
3. email above documents to the
embassy/consulate for pre-checking within 3
4. Receive email approval from
consulate/embassy
5. 14 days'self-isolation and observation + fill
in Personal Health Monitoring form
6. follow the standard testing process

ALL: (A) PCR test at the city of departure 7 days before departure flight, and (B)
antigen test at any recognized Canadian medical institution, hospital or
pharmacy within 12hours before departure (will be examined by the airlines
but not required to be uploaded to the HDC platform)

1. Personal Health Monitoring Form (7 days)

1. 2 PCR tests with a 24 hour interval at 2
separate test centers

2. INACTIVATED: 1 PCR test within 48 hours of boarding + 1 PCR test within 24
hours of departure

2. Letter of Commitment on COVID-19 Vaccination

2. CT/X-ray scan before the 2nd PCR test

3. NON-INACTIVATED, PARTIALLY VACCINATED, OR UNVACCINATED: 1 IgM test
48 hours before departure + 1 PCR test within 24 hours of departure

3. 21 days'self-monitoring
4. follow the standard testing process

CLOSE CONTACTS/SUSPECTED SYMPTOMS
ADDITIONAL HDC REQUIREMENTS
1. Embassy/consular approval email - not
specified by the authorities but highly
recommended (actually required in other
countries)
2. Filled in 14-day Personal Health Monitoring
Form - not specified by the authorities but

DEFINITION
CLOSE CONTACTS: unprotected contact with
confirmed, suspected or asymptomatic cases

TESTING REQUIREMENTS

1. additional PCR tests - not specified by
the authorities but highly recommended
(actually required in other countries)

2. PCR tests on Days 1, 7, and 14 during
the 14 day quarantine period

2. Filled in 14-day Personal Health
Monitoring form - not specified by the

3. follow the standard testing process

additional PCR test and CT/X-ray scan results

ADDITIONAL NOTES

ADDITIONAL HDC REQUIREMENTS

1.self-quarantine and health monitoring
for 14 days + fill in 14-day Personal
Health Monitoring Form

fully vaccinated with both active and inactivated
vaccines should follow the process for inactivated
vaccines

ASIA

STANDARD (NO INFECTION HISTORY)
SELF-ISOLATION/
HEALTH MONITORING
1. Chinese-funded enterprises:
self-isolate for 21 days before
departure; company to issue
Quarantine Commitment Letter

PHILIPPINES

2. All other passengers: selfisolate for 7 days before
http://ph.chinadeparture; fill in Personal
embassy.org/chn/lsfw/ls/202201/t2022 Health Monitoring Form
0107_10479782.htm

TESTING REQUIREMENTS

ADDITIONAL HDC REQUIREMENTS

INFECTION HISTORY
DEFINITION

TESTING REQUIREMENTS

FULLY VACCINATED: 3 PCR tests 7 days, 3 days, and 2 days before
departure; the last two must be done at different testing centers

1. Personal Health Monitoring Form

a.) formal diagnosis of
previous infection

1. Passenger needs to have confirmed recovery of >6
weeks prior to the start of the process

UNVACCINATED: PCR test 7 days before departure + PCR+IgM 48
hours before departure

2. Letter of Commitment on COVID-19 Vaccination

b.) positive result on any of
the follwing: PCR, IgM
antibody, IgG antibody
before vaccination

2. PCR tests (1) and (2) with a 24 hour interval in between

CLOSE CONTACTS/SUSPECTED SYMPTOMS
ADDITIONAL HDC REQUIREMENTS

1. Embassy/consular approval email - not
specified by the authorities but highly
recommended

DEFINITION

CLOSE CONTACTS: unprotected contact with
confirmed, suspected or asymptomatic cases

TESTING REQUIREMENTS

1.self-quarantine for at least 14 days

ADDITIONAL NOTES

ADDITIONAL HDC REQUIREMENTS

N/A

2. follow the standard testing process

3. CT/X-ray showing recovery (pregant women and
children 14 and under are exempted)

3. Quarantine Commitment Letter - only for personnel of
Chinese-funded enterprises

4. PCR tests (3) and (4) after CT/X-ray with a 24 hour
interval and done at different testing centers; the 3rd
PCR test must be >6 weeks after the 2nd test
5. Email the embassy the above tests results
6. follow the standard isolation and testing process
1. Chinese-funded enterprises:
self-isolate for 21 days before
departure; company to issue
Quarantine Commitment Letter

VIETNAM

http://vn.chinaembassy.org/eng/lsyw/202109/t202109
13_9990665.htm
2. Business travellers returning
to China: self-isolate for 7 days
before departure; company to
issue Quarantine Commitment
Letter

FULLY VACCINATED: 2 PCR tests with 24 hours interval at different
testing centers within 72 hours before boarding

latest Vietnam entry stamp - for those who have been to a 3rd
country in the last month

Quarantine Commitment Letter - personnel of Chinese-funded
enterprises or business travellers from China
UNVACCINATED: PCR+IgM 48 hours before boarding

3. Transit passengers: selfhttp://vn.chinaisolate for 7 days before
embassy.org/lsyw/202109/t20210913_9 departure; fill in Personal
992704.htm
Health Monitoring Form (7
days)

a.) formal diagnosis of
previous history

1. 2 PCR tests with a 24 hour interval

1. Embassy/consular approval email - not specified by the
authorities but highly recommended (actually required in
other countries)

1.self-quarantine and health monitoring
for 21 days

1. additional PCR tests - not specified by
the authorities but highly recommended
(actually required in other countries)

b.) positive result on any of
the follwing: PCR, IgM
antibody, IgG antibody
(unless as a result of COVID19 vaccination)

2. CT/X-ray scan before the 2nd PCR test
(pregnant women with medical certifcate
exempted)

2. Filled in 14-day Personal Health Monitoring Form

2. PCR tests on Days 1, 7, and 14 during
the 14 day quarantine period

2. Filled in 14-day Personal Health
Monitoring form - not specified by the
authorities but highly recommended
(actually required in other countries)

3. email above documents to the
embassy/consulate for pre-checking within 3
days of the tests

Personal Health Monitoring Form (7 days) - transit passengers

3. follow the standard testing process

4. Receive email approval from
consulate/embassy
5. 14 days'self-isolation and observation + fill
in Personal Health Monitoring form (14 days)
6. follow the standard testing process
http://my.chinaembassy.org/chn/zytz/t1899907.htm

ALL PASSENGERS: 21 days selfisolation before departure

http://my.chinaembassy.org/chn/zytz/202108/t2021082
8_8921272.htm

INACTIVATED: (1) PCR+IgM 7 days before departure; (2) PCR+IgM 48
hours before departure done at a different testing center

Health Protection Commitment Form

a.) formal diagnosis of
previous history

NON-INACTIVATED: (1) PCR+IgM+N protein test 7 days before
departure; (2) PCR+IgM+N protein test 48 hours before departure
done at a different testing center

Health Protection Commitment Form Corporate version - for
Chinese-funded enterprises or business travelers from China

b.) positive result on any of
the follwing: PCR, IgM
antibody, IgG antibody
(unless as a result of COVID-

MALAYSIA

Contact the embassy for specific instructions; for those
vaccinated with inactivated vaccines but with positive
IgM/IgG, these are likely to be:

1. Embassy/consular approval email - not specified by the
authorities but highly recommended (actually required in
other countries)

1. self-isolate for 21 days

1. 2 PCR tests with a 24 hour interval
2. CT/X-ray scan before the 2nd PCR test
(pregnant women with medical certifcate
exempted)
3. email above documents to the
embassy/consulate for pre-checking
4. Receive email approval from
consulate/embassy
5. 14 days'self-isolation and observation

Personal Health Monitoring Form
Personal Information Statement - for passengers other than
from Chinese-funded enterprises
Photos taken at the onsite testing of applicant holding their
passport to show the biodata page

6. follow the standard testing process

Health Monitoring 7 days'prior
http://kr.chinato departure + fill in Health
embassy.org/lsfw/202203/t20220325_10
Monitoring Form for 7 days
655560.htm

ALL PASSENGERS: PCR 7 days before the flight in the same consular
area as the following tests

http://kr.chinaembassy.org/lsfw/202203/t20220324_10
654950.htm

1. INACTIVATED: 2 PCR 48 hours before departure, test are done
either at separate testing centers or using different reagents at the
same testing center

Filled-in Health Monitoring Form

1. 2 PCR tests with a 24 hour interval

1. 2 PCR test results done after receiving the embassy's
approval email

LAST CONTACT >20 DAYS - follow
standard process

LAST CONTACT <20 DAYS

Those who received mixed inactivated/noninactivated vaccines should follow the testing
process for inactivated

b.) positive result on any of
the follwing: PCR, IgM
antibody, IgG antibody
(unless as a result of COVID-

2. CT/X-ray scan before the 2nd PCR test
(pregnant women with medical certifcate
exempted)

2. Filled-in 14 day Personal Health Monitoring Form

LAST CONTACT <20 DAYS

1. additional PCR tests

Patients who continuously test positive for IgM, Nprotein, or IgG (except due to vaccination) for 3
months, contact the embassy

3. email above documents to the
embassy/consulate for pre-checking

3. Embassy/consular approval email - not specified by the
authorities but highly recommended (actually required in
other countries)

1.self-quarantine and health monitoring
for 14 days + fill in Personal Health
Monitoring Form for 14 days

2. Filled in 14-day Personal Health
Monitoring form

Patients who continuously test positive for IgM
due to rheumatoid disease, contact the embassy
in advance and provide proof of positive
rheumatoid test and hospital diagnosis
certificates

1. Filled-in Personal Health Monitoring
Form (14 days)

Airlines may have their own requirements,
including but not limited to antigen testing
before check-in, refusal of boarding for
passengers infected for less than three months,
etc.It is recommended to contact the airline in
advance to confirm.

2. NON-INACTIVATED: PCR+N-protein 48 hours before departure

SOUTH KOREA

4. Receive email approval from
consulate/embassy; email will contain the
earliest flight date option and instructions for
further steps (19 days)
5. 2 PCR tests with a 24 hour interval, test are
done either at separate testing centers or
using different reagents at the same testing
6. 14 days'self-isolation and observation + fill
in Personal Health Monitoring form for 14 days
7. follow the standard testing process

3. UNVACCINATED/PARTIALLY VACCINATED: PCR+IgM test 48 hours
before departure

ADDITIONAL TESTING AFTER GETTING THE GREEN HDC
1. additional PCR test within 12 hours before departure
2. passengers on flights departing before 13:00 can opt for a PCR test
within 24 hours of departure + Rapid Antigen Test within 12 hours of
Children 3 and below do not need to be tested but must still apply
for an HDC
http://www.chinaTRANSIT PASSENGERS: 14 days'
embassy.or.jp/lszcnew/202202/t202202 self-isolation and health
18_10643318.htm
monitoring before departure

1.PCR test 7 days before departure

Vaccination Certificate - vaccinated in China International Travel
Health Certificate obtainedthrough the Covid-19 Prevention
Health Code International version Wechat miniprogram or
Chinese Vaccication Certificate + Letter of Commitment fof
Covid-19 Vaccination

Vaccination Certificate - vaccinated in Japan: Japanese
2.2PCR tests done at differet testing centers but in the same consular Vaccication Certificate or Vaccination Record issued by the
area 72 hours before departure
vaccination institute + Letter of Commitment fof Covid-19
Vaccination

JAPAN

1. Filled-in Personal Health Monitoring Form
(14 days)

Contact within 2 days of
suspected/confirmed cases displaying
symptoms or testing date of asymptomatic
patients, and not taken effective
protection

1.self-quarantine and health monitoring
for 14 days + fill in Personal Health
Monitoring Form for 14 days

b.) positive result on any of
the following: PCR, IgM
antibody (unless as a result
of COVID-19 vaccination)

2. CT/X-ray scan before the 2nd PCR test
(pregnant women with medical certifcate
exempted)- results valid for 1 month

2. Embassy/consular approval email

Family members, colleagues, classmates,
cohabitants, etc. of confirmed cases or
asymptomatic infected persons (subject to
a positive nucleic acid test result) are
treated as close contacts

2. follow the standard testing process

3. email above documents to the
embassy/consulate for pre-checking

3. additional PCR and CT/X-ray results

not specified

No contact with the confirmed case for
18 days if the latest contact was within
the last 30 days. Separate rooms in the
same apartment does not count

4. Receive email approval from
consulate/embassy
5. 14 days'self-isolation and observation +
Personal Health Monitoring Form(14 days)
6. follow the standard testing process

Vaccination Certificate - vaccinated in China International Travel
HISTORY OF COVID INFECTION: (1)
Health Certificate obtained through the Covid-19 Prevention
infected with COVID-19 (including the
Health Code International version Wechat miniprogram or
vaccinated after recovery); (2) tested
Vaccication Certificate with verifiable QR code
positive for PCR and ART test

INACTIVATED: (1) PCR within 48 hours before departure, (2) PCR
Vaccination Certificate - vaccinated in Singapore Vaccication
within 24 hours of departure. Tests must be done at different testing Certificate with verifiable QR code obtained after registering
centers, one of which must be Raffles or Parkway
SingPass

SINGAPORE

http://www.chinaembassy.org.sg/eng/l
sfw/202011/t20201103_1743633.htm

NON-INACTIVATED: (1) PCR + N Protein test within 48 hours before
Vaccination Certificate not verifiable via QR code or issued in
departure, (2) PCR within 24 hours of departure. Tests must be done countries other than China and Singapore): Vaccination
at different testing centers, one of which must be Raffles or Parkway Certificate + Letter of Commitment on COVID-19 Vaccination

UNVACCINATED: (1) PCR + IgM test within 48 hours before departure,
Filled-in in Statement of Commitment on Personal Health
(2) PCR within 24 hours of departure. Tests must be done at different
Monitoring
testing centers, one of which must be Raffles or Parkway
Approval of Leave for Pre-departure Self-isolation

3. follow the standard testing process

1. 2 PCR tests with a 24 hour interval - results
valid for 3 days

Transit Passengers: Japan immigration entry stamp

VACCINATED IN EITHER SINGAPORE OR CHINA

2. PCR tests on Days 1, 7, and 14 during
the 14 day quarantine period

a.) formal diagnosis of
previous history

Vaccination Certificate - vaccinated in 3rd country: Vaccication
Certificate + Letter of Commitment fof Covid-19 Vaccination

Health Monitoring 7 days'prior
to departure + fill in Health
Monitoring Form for 7 days

contact within 2 days of
suspected/confirmed cases displaying
symptoms or testing date of asymptomatic
patients, and not taken effective

a.) formal diagnosis of
previous history

Passengers with history of COVID-19 infection are
advised to report to the Embassy promptly once they
plan to travel to China, to obtain the contact email
address and detailed requirements

not specified, will be determined by the
Embassy

Passengers who tested positive for PCR or ART tests shall
test again either 4 weeks after the initial positive test, or
after discharge from hospital if treatment lasts >4 weeks.
Those who have passed the inspection by the Embassy
HISTORY OF POSITIVE TEST RESULT W/O can fulfill the 6-week observation period
VACCINATION: (1) unvaccinated who
tested positive for serology (including
IgM or IgG) test; (2) tested positive for
Total (IgM+IgG) Antibody N protein
Passengers with history of COVID-19 infection who
after vaccinated with non-inactivated
tested positive for Total (IgM+IgG) Antibody N protein
vaccines
after vaccinated with non-inactivated vaccines or the
unvaccinated who tested positive for IgM test, if
they are tested negative for pre-departure PCR tests,
they are eligible to take the required PCR tests and the
lung X-ray/CT tests for the inspection process. Those who
have received the confirmation from the Embassy can
take pre-departure tests and apply for health codes after
the 6-week observation period

fully vaccinated with both active and inactivated
vaccines should follow the process for inactivated
vaccines

If the rescheduled departure time exceeds the
validity period of the health code but within 2
days after the original departure date, passengers
only need to take the PCR test on the 1st day
before departure and apply for new health code
(no need to take another PCR test on the 2nd day
before departure).

If unable to live apart from the
confirmed case, the earliest possible
flight will be 30 days after the recovery
day of the confirmed case

if the rescheduled departure date is beyond 2
days after the original departure date, passengers
shall take PCRand serology tests on the 2nd day
before departure and another PCR test on the 1st
day before departure and then apply for a new
health code

Vaccination Certificate not verifiable via QR code or issued in
countries other than China and Singapore):
INACTIVATED OR BOTH INACTIVATED/NON-INACTIVATED: additional
IgM antibody test
NON-INACTIVATED: additional N-protein test (already included in
the standard testing)

http://www.chinaembassy.or.th/eng/s
gxw/202110/t20211002_9580641.htm

1. 14 day self-monitoring prior
to departure

ALL PASSENGERS: PCR 7 days before the flight in the same consular
area as the following tests

http://www.chinaembassy.or.th/eng/s
gxw/202201/t20220113_10495228.htm

2. Passengers should stay in
Thailand for at least 28 days
prior to departure

INACTIVATED: 2 PCR within 72 hours before departure; tests must be
done at different testing centers, and the 2nd test must be done
within 48 hours of departure

http://www.chinaembassy.or.th/eng/s
gxw/202202/t20220209_10640450.htm

3. Health codes will not be
issued for transit passengers
whose country of origin has
direct flights to Thailand, even
if they are in possession of
short-term visas like tourist
visas

NON-INACTIVATED: PCR + total IgM/IgG N Protein test within 48
hours before departure

THAILAND

Filled-in 14 day Personal Health Monitoring Form

diagnosed with COVID-19
infection or have been
tested positive for either
Nucleic acid test or IgM/IgG
antibody test (not including
positive antibody test caused

latest Thai immigration entry stamps

1. 2 PCR tests with a 24 hour interval + CT/Xray scan showing recovery (pregnant women
and children 14 and below exempted)

1.self-quarantine and health monitoring
for 14 days + fill in Personal Health
Monitoring Form for 14 days

2. 6 weeks after recovery (42 days after latest
negative PCR test), PCR tests 15 and 14 days
before departure; testing must be done at
different testing centers

2. follow the standard testing process

3. 14 day self-monitoring + fill in Personal
Health Monitoring Form

4. follow the standard testing process

http://www.chinaembassy.or.th/eng/s
gxw/202108/t20210820_8927447.htm

UNVACCINATED: PCR + IgM + IgG within 48 hours before departure
APPLICANTS ON TOURIST/SHORT-TERM VISAS: INACTIVATED:
additional PCR test 14 days and 7 days before departure; NONINACTIVATED: additional PCR tests 14 days, 7 days, and 72 hours
before departure

INDONESIA

ALL PASSENGERS: 21 day selfisolation before departure;
company employees should be
issued Quarantine Certificates
by their companies, other
travellers to fill out Personal
Health Monitoring Form

http://id.chinaembassy.org/eng/lsqw/202201/t202201 airlines are required to manage
19_10630527.htm
the last 7 days of the 21 day selfisolation

ALL PASSENGERS: PCR 7 days before departure (managed by the
airline, subsequent tests also to be managed by the airlines)

Vaccination Certificate - vaccinated in China International Travel
Health Certificate obtained through the Covid-19 Prevention
Health Code International version Wechat miniprogram

INACTIVATED: 2 PCR within 48 hours before departure with a 24 hour Vaccination Certificate - vaccinated in Indonesia Vaccication
interval; tests must be done at different testing centers
Certificate issued by the Indonesian gov't
NON-INACTIVATED: PCR + IgM N Protein test within 48 hours before
departure

Letter of Commitment on COVID-19 Vaccination

UNVACCINATED: PCR + IgM + IgG within 48 hours before departure

Latest China exit stamp + Indonesia entry stamp

a.) formal diagnosis of
previous history

b.) positive PCR or IgM/IgG
test results are positive
before vaccination
c.) positive N protein for who
have received noninactivated vaccines

1. 2 PCR tests with a 24 hour interval + CT/Xray scan showing recovery (pregnant women
exempted)

1. additional PCR and CT/X-ray test results

1. self isolation and monitoring for 14
days after last contact

2. 6 weeks after recovery, 2 PCR tests with 24
hour interval at different testing centers

2. Filled-in Personal Health Monitoring Form

2. if healthy, can proceed with the
airline-managed 7 day quarantine and
testing protocols

3. 14 day isolation and self-monitoring + fill in
Personal Health Monitoring Form

4. follow the standard testing process

Personal Health Monitoring Form

EUROPE

GERMANY

STANDARD (NO INFECTION HISTORY)
SELF-ISOLATION/
HEALTH MONITORING

Chinese-funded enterprises: 21
http://de.chinadays self-isolation before
embassy.org/det/lsfw/202202/t2022021
departure; company to issue a
8_10643199.htm
Quarantine Certificate

TESTING REQUIREMENTS

ADDITIONAL HDC REQUIREMENTS

INFECTION HISTORY
DEFINITION

http://www.chinaembassyfi.org/eng/lsfw/202201/t20220104_1047
8659.htm

DEFINITION

TESTING REQUIREMENTS

Chinese-funded enterprises: company-issued
Quarantine Certificate

1. diagnosed with COVID-19
infection

1. 2 PCR tests with a 24 hour interval

1. Filled-in Personal Health Monitoring Form

1.self-quarantine and health monitoring
for 14 days + fill in Personal Health
Monitoring Form for 14 days

UNVACCINATED: PCR+IgM 48 hours before the flight

Disclaimer Form - children under 6 who cannot be
tested

2. tested positive for either
Nucleic acid test or IgM/IgG
antibody test (not including
positive antibody test caused
by vaccination)

2. CT/X-ray scan, scan time should be as close
as possible to the above PCR tests (pregnant
women or person who are not suitable,
contact the embassy in advance)

2. Embassy/consular approval email

2. PCR tests on Days 1, 7, and 14 during
the 14 day quarantine period

3. email above test results, passport, and proof
of German Residence (non-citizens) to the
embassy/consulate for pre-checking within 72
hours of the 1st PCR test
4. Receive email approval from
consulate/embassy
5. 14 days'self-isolation and observation +
Personal Health Monitoring Form(14 days)
6. follow the standard testing process

FULLY VACCINATED: 2 PCR tests 48 hours before departure; tests can be done
separately or in the same test center, but if the latter the tests must be done at Travel History Declaration Form
least 24 hours apart

1. diagnosed COVID-19 positive at a
medical institution

1. 2 PCR tests with a 24 hour interval + CT/Xray scan

Letter of Commitment on COVID-19 Vaccination

2. not diagnosed but have tested
positive for any PCR nucleic acid tests,
IgM antibody tests (not as a
consequence of vaccination), or IgG
antibody tests

2. 14 days'self-isolation and observation

UNVACCINATED: PCR+IgM 48 hours before the flight

http://www.chineseembassy.org.uk/chn/lsfw/jiankangma2
021/202203/t20220324_10654798.htm

ALL PASSENGERS: PCR test 7 days before departure flight

Personal Health Monitoring Form

http://www.chineseembassy.org.uk/eng/visa/jiankangmaE
n/202112/t20211231_10477739.htm

INACTIVATED: 1 PCR test 48 hours before departure; tests can be taken in two
clinics separately or in one clinic. If the two PCR tests are taken in one clinic,
two samples must be collected and the two samples must be sent to two
different laboratories.

Passengers to avoid travelling
to places with severe epidemic
http://www.chinaembassysituations within 28 days of
fi.org/eng/lsfw/202109/t20210906_9026
departure
480.htm

CLOSE CONTACTS/SUSPECTED SYMPTOMS
ADDITIONAL HDC REQUIREMENTS

FULLY VACCINATED: 2 PCR tests at different test centers but in the
same consular district 48 hours before departure

Children under 6 should undergo testing if possible; if the local
testing center does not allow testing of young children, the
parents/guardian must sign a Disclaimer Form

FINLAND

TESTING REQUIREMENTS

ADDITIONAL NOTES

ADDITIONAL HDC REQUIREMENTS
Passsengers who have been to a 3rd country
within 1 month before departure should consult
with the Embassy/Consulate in Germany, as there
may be additional testing/isolation requirements
depending on the situation in that 3rd country

3. follow the standard testing process

3. follow the standard testing process

UK
http://www.chineseembassy.org.uk/eng/visa/jiankangmaE
n/202108/t20210831_10434639.htm

7 days self-isolation before
departure + fill in Personal
Health Monitoring Form

http://www.chineseembassy.org.uk/eng/visa/jiankangmaE
n/202105/t20210511_10434634.htm

Travel History Declaration Form

1. have been diagnosed with Covid-19
by a medical institution, or

1. (1) 2 PCR tests with a 24 hour interval done at
designated testing centers; (2) 2 PCR tests done at nondesignated testing centers; (3) CT/X-ray scan

Embassy/consular reply email - not specified by
the authorities but highly recommended
(actually required in other countries)

1. self isolation and monitoring for 14
days after last contact

2. have a positive test record of PCR,
IgM or IgG antibody test (not including
2. Fill in Declaration Form of Passengers who have a
positive test result due to vaccination),
COVID-19 Infection Record
though never diagnosed with Covid-19
by a medical institution.

NON-INACTIVATED: 1 IgM N protein test 48 hours before departure

3. Email all the above to the embassy at least 4 weeks
before applying for the HDC

Flights departing UK before 18:00 – 1 PCR test done after 12noon the day
before

4. No specific information provided regarding the next
step, but presumably receive email approval from
consulate/embassy and follow the specific instructions

2. if healthy, can proceed with standard
testing protocols
travellers fully vaccinated with inactivated
vaccines who subsequently receive noninactivated vaccines will follow the process for
inactivated vaccine

Flights departing UK after 18:00 – 1 PCR test done the morning of departure
http://dk.chinaembassy.org/eng/cs/202203/t20220311
_10651090.htm

Chinese-funded enterprises: 21
VACCINATED: 2 PCR tests within 48 hours of departure at two separate testing
days self-isolation before
Quarantine Commitment Letter - personnel of Chinese-funded
institutions, same institution using different reagents, or same institution with
departure; company to issue a
enterprises
a 24 hour interval
Quarantine Certificate

http://dk.chinaembassy.org/chn/lsfw/202201/t2022012
9_10636499.htm

UNVACCINATED: 1 PCR + 1 IgM 48 hours before departure

DENMARK
Children under 6 do not need to be tested or apply for the HDC

1. have been diagnosed with Covid-19
by a medical institution, or

1. obtain a diagnostic certificate of a CT/X-ray scan (not
the scan itself) - pregnant women exempted

Temporary visitors (e.g. tourism, business, family visit): laest
entry stamp + proof of >14 days stay in Denmark (hotel invoice
2. have a positive test record of PCR,
for those staying in a hotel. If staying in a private home, a
IgM, IgG.orN-protein antibody test
guarantee from the property owner saying the applicant has not
(except for positive IgM and IgG
left Denmark during the period in question, along with the
caused by vaccination)
Danish ID (yellow card) of the owner would have to be
uploaded for the HDC application.)

2. 2 PCR tests with a 24 hour interval done from regular
Danish medical institutions

Letter of Commitment on COVID-19 Vaccination

3. fill in the Declaration Form for Persons With Previous
COVID-19 Infection at least 4 weeks in advance of the
departure flight

SUSPECTED SYMPTOMS: fever, cough, diarrhea or
Embassy/consular reply email - not specified by the
other suspected symptoms within 14 days before
authorities but highly recommended (actually required in applying for a health code, or denied boarding by the
other countries)
airline due to high body temperature or suspected
symptoms

Personal Health Monitoring Form

CLOSE CONTACT: close contact with suspected and
confirmed cases that begin 2 days before symptoms
appear, or 2 days before specimen sampling of
asymptomatic infected persons, and have close
contact with them but have not taken effective
protection

1. self isolation and monitoring for 14
days after last contact

1. Filled-in Personal Health Monitoring Form

2. PCR tests on Days 1, 7, and 14 during
the 14 day quarantine period

2. additional PCR test results - not specified but
highly recommended

each airline may set additional boarding
requirements, so passengers who have obtained
a health code may still be denied boarding. be
sure to check the policy with your airline in
advance.

3. follow the standard testing process

4. email the above including the passport photo page and
Danish residency proof (if applicable) to the embassy
within 3 days of the latest PCR test
5. 14 days'self-isolation and observation + fill in Personal
Health Monitoring Form
6. follow the standard testing process
VACCINATED: 2 PCR tests 48 hours before departure either at different
institutions or using different reagents if done at the same test center

NETHERLANDS

Non-Dutch provide a valid Dutch residence permit or
uittreksel/afschrift issued within 28 days

1. 2 PCR tests with a 24 hour interval + CT/Xray scan

Embassy/consular approval email - not specified by the
authorities but highly recommended

1. self isolation and monitoring for 14
days after last contact

2. Email all the above to the embassy within 3 days of the
2nd PCR test

UNVACCINATED: PCR+IgM 48 hours before the flight

http://nl.chinaembassy.org/eng/ls/202201/t20220108_
10480068.htm

2. PCR tests on Days 1, 7, and 14 during
the 14 day quarantine period

3. Receive email approval from
consulate/embassy

3. Email the above to the embassy along with
passport and date of last contact/symptoms

4. 14 days'self-isolation and observation

4. follow further instructions of the embassy as
instructed by email

5. follow the standard testing process

FRANCE

INACTIVATED: 2 PCR tests within 48 hours of departure, can be done at the
http://www.ambsame testing center but with different reagents
chine.fr/fra/zgzfg/zgsg/lsb/202203/t202
20322_10654227.htm
Chinese-funded enterprises: 21 NON-INACTIVATED: 1 PCR + 1 IgM with N protein test 48 hours before
departure
days self-isolation before
http://www.ambdeparture; company to issue a
chine.fr/chn/zgzfg/zgsg/lsb/202203/t20 Quarantine Certificate
220322_10654220.htm

Quarantine Certificate - only for personnnel of Chinese-funded
enterprises

1. confirmed by a healthcare facility
2. one or more positive PCR, IgM (not
due to vaccination), IgG tests

1. 2 PCR tests with a 24 hour interval + CT/Xray scan

fully vaccinated with an inactivated vaccine is still
considered an inactivated vaccine if he or she has
received other types of vaccines.

1. Filled-in Personal Health Monitoring Form

2. Email all the above to the embassy within 3 days of the
2. Embassy/consular approval email
2nd PCR test
3. Receive email approval from
consulate/embassy
4. 14 days'self-isolation and observation
5. follow the standard testing process

1. Chinese-funded enterprises:
http://at.chineseembassy.org/chn/xwd self-isolate for 21 days before
VACCINATED: 2 PCR tests within 48 hours of departure at two separate testing
t/202201/t20220114_10495682.htm
departure; company to issue
institutions, testing interval must be >12 hours
Quarantine Commitment Letter

Letter of Commitment on COVID-19 Vaccination

1. confirmed by a healthcare facility

1. 2 PCR tests with a 24 hour interval + CT/X-ray scan

2. Other Passengers: selfhttp://at.chineseembassy.org/det/xwd
isolation 14 days before
t/202201/t20220114_10495704.htm
departure

Quarantine Commitment Letter - personnel of Chinese-funded
enterprises

2. one or more positive PCR, IgM, IgG
tests (except for positive IgM and IgG
antibodies caused by vaccination)

2. Email all the above to the embassy within 3 days of the
2. Embassy/consular approval email
2nd PCR test

AUSTRIA

UNVACCINATED: 1 PCR + 1 IgM 48 hours before departure

Children 5 and under who are too young to have antibody blood tests must get
a statement from the testing center and the parents must inform the embassy.
PCR tests are still required. Parents are to contact the embassy in advance so
the embassy can issue the instructions to the airline; there will be no health
code for these children.

1. Filled-in Personal Health Monitoring Form

PORTUGAL

Chinese-funded enterprises:
self-isolate for 21 days before
INACTIVATED: 2 PCR tests within 48 hours of departure at different testing
departure; company to issue
centers; the 2nd test must be done within 24 hours of departure
Quarantine Commitment Letter

3. Receive email approval from consulate/embassy

http://pt.chinaembassy.org/chn/fwck/202203/t202203
26_10655922.htm

NON-INACTIVATED: IgG+IgM N-protein tests within 48 hours of departure + PCR
within 24 hours of departure

1. confirmed by a healthcare facility

1. CT/X-ray scan accompanied by a report issued by a
qualified hospital or laboratory in Portugal within 7 days.

2. one or more positive PCR, IgM, IgG
tests (except for positive antibodies
caused by vaccination)

2. 2 PCR tests with a 24 hour interval done at separate
designated testig institutions

UNVACCINATED: IgG+IgM antibody tests within 48 hours of departure + PCR
within 24 hours of departure
ALL PASSENGERS: Antigen test within 12 hours of boarding (does not need to
be uploaded to the HDC but will be examined by the airline)

ALL PASSENGERS: (1) PCR test 7 days before departure (2) Antigen test within
12 hours before departure (not required tobe uploaded for HDC but will be
examined bu the airlines)

SPAIN

Quarantine Commitment Letter - personnel of Chinese-funded
enterprises

http://es.chineseembassy.org/esp/lqy
w/202203/t20220326_10656079.htm

2. PCR tests on Days 1, 7, and 14 during the 14 day
quarantine period
CLOSE CONTACT: close contact with suspected and
confirmed cases that begin 2 days before symptoms
appear, or 2 days before specimen sampling of
asymptomatic infected persons, and have close
contact with them but have not taken effective
protection

4. 14 days'self-isolation and observation + fill in Personal
Health Monitoring Form
5. follow the standard testing process

http://pt.chinaembassy.org/chn/fwck/t1904200.htm

SUSPECTED SYMPTOMS: fever, cough, diarrhea or
1.self-quarantine and health monitoring for 14
other suspected symptoms within 14 days before
days + fill in Personal Health Monitoring Form for
applying for a health code, or denied boarding by the
14 days
airline due to high body temperature or suspected

1. Filled-in Personal Health Monitoring Form

2. NON-CHINESE ONLY?: Embassy/consular approval
email

3. NON-CHINESE ONLY? Email all the above to the
embassy after the 14 day quarantine period

5. follow the standard testing process

filled-in Personal Health Monitoring Form

3. Email all the above to the embassy
4. 14 days'self-isolation and observation + fill in Personal
Health Monitoring Form
5.email the Personal Health Monitoring Form at the end
of the 14 day quarantine
6. follow the standard testing process

1.filled-in Personal health Monitoring Form

previously infected with
1. 2 PCR tests with a 24 hour interval + CT/X-ray scan
COVID-19 or detected with
(pregnant women and others who are not suitable for
1. Embassy/consular approval email - not specified but
positive PCR or with positive the scan have to send an email to the embassy to explain highly recommended
IgM and/or IgG prior to
their reasons for exemption)

INACTIVATED: 1 PCR test within 48 hours of departure + 1 PCR test 24 hours
before departure; 3rd PCR test must be done at a different testing center from
the 2nd but still in the same consular jurisdiction
ALL PASSENGERS: 7 days selfNON-INACTIVATED: 1 N-protein test within 48 hours of departure + 1 PCR test
isoaltion before departure + fill
24 hours before departure; 2nd test must be done at a different testing center
in Personal Health Monitoring
from the 1st test but still in the same consular jurisdiction
Form

1.self-quarantine and health monitoring for 14
days

2. Email all the above to the embassy within 3 days of the
2nd PCR test

2. PCR tests on Days 1, 7, and 14 during the 14 day
quarantine period

3. Receive email approval from consulate/embassy

3. follow the standard testing process

additional PCR tests - not specified but
highly recommended

4. 6 weeks health monitoring

UNVACCINATED: 1 IgM test within 48 hours of departure + 1 PCR test 24 hours
before departure; 2nd test must be done at a different testing center from the
1st test but still in the same consular jurisdiction
Covid tests all need to be done in designated test centers in the
same consular juristicion

5. follow the standard testing process

Antigen test can be done at any designated center
http://be.chinaembassy.org/eng/sghd/202203/t202203
24_10655123.htm

BELGIUM

http://be.chinaBusiness travellers returning to
embassy.org/eng/sghd/202112/t202112
China: self-isolate for 7 days
04_10462304.htm
before departure; company to
issue Quarantine Commitment
Letter
http://be.chinaembassy.org/chn/sghd/t1904492.htm

VACCINATED: 2 PCR tests within 48 hours of departure at two separate testing
institutions, 2nd test must be done within 24 hours of departure

1. confirmed by a healthcare facility

UNVACCINATED: 1 IgM 48 hours before departure + 1 PCR 24 hours before
departure

2. positive result on PCR, IgM antibody
(including N protein IgM antibody with
vaccination of non-inactivated vaccine) 2. Email all the above to the embassy within 3 days of the 2. Embassy/consular approval email - not specified bu
or IgG antibody (except for positive
2nd PCR test
highly recommended
results of IgM or IgG tests caused by
vaccination).

CHILDREN: Testing and HDC is required. Infants under 3 years old can take two
PCR tests (one within 48 hours and one within 24 hours before departure) if
IgM antibody tests cannot be performed.

1. 2 PCR tests with a 24 hour interval + CT/X-ray scan

1. Filled-in Personal Health Monitoring Form

3. Receive email approval from consulate/embassy

1.self-quarantine and health monitoring for 14
days

1. Filled-in Personal Health Monitoring Form

2. PCR tests on Days 1, 7, and 14 during the 14 day
quarantine period

2. additional PCR test results - not specified but
highly recommended

3. follow the standard testing process

4. 14 days'self-isolation and observation + fill in Personal
Health Monitoring Form
5. follow the standard testing process
Chinese-funded enterprises: 21 VACCINATED taking afternoon/evening flights: 1 PCR test within 48 hours of
days self-isolation before
departure + 1 PCR test 12 hours before departure; tests must be done at
departure; company to issue a different institutions or use different reagents if done in the same testing
Quarantine Certificate
center

SWEDEN

http://www.chinaembassy.se/chn/lsyf
w/202203/t20220325_10655835.htm

All other passengers: 14 days
self-isolation before departure
+ fill in Personal Health
Monitoring Form

UNVACCINATED: 1 IgM 48 hours before departure + 1 PCR within 12 hours of
departure

VACCINATED: 2 PCR tests within 48 hours of departure at two separate testing
Passengers to avoid travelling institutions, 2nd test must be done within 12 hours of boarding
to places with severe epidemic
situations within 28 days of
UNVACCINATED: 1 IgM 48 hours before departure + 1 PCR 12 hours before
departure
boarding

NORWAY

http://www.chineseembassy.no/eng/lsfw_9/202111/t20211
116_10448699.htm

1. Quarantine Certificate - employees of China-funded
enterprises

VACCINATED taking morning flights: 1 PCR test within 48 hours of departure + 1
PCR test within 24 hours before departure + 1 antigen test after 13:00 the day
2. filled-in Personal Health Monitoring Form - all other
before the departure flight; tests must be done at different institutions or use passengers
different reagents if done in the same testing center

Passengers who come
to Norway for short-term trips
of less than 28 days must stay in
isolation for 14 days in Norway

diagnosed with COVID-19

1. 2 PCR tests with a 24 hour interval + CT/X-ray scan
(pregnant women exempted)

1. HDC preliminary review approval screenshot

Any test result of nucleic acid test,
IgM, or IgG antibody (except for
positive antibodies due to COVID-19
vaccination).

2. Upload all the above documents to the HDC platform

2. Embassy/consular approval email

3. Receive approval from consulate/embassy and HDC
3. Filled-in Personal Health Monitoring Form
platform
4. 14 days'self-isolation and observation + fill in Personal
Health Monitoring Form
5. follow the standard testing process

3. Letter of Commitment on COVID-19 Vaccination

Travel History Declaration Form

Letter of Commitment on COVID-19 Vaccination

Short-term visitors: Quarantine Commitment issued by
employers (business travelers) or the passengers themselves

1. diagnosed with Covid-19 by a
medical institution

1. 2 PCR tests with a 24 hour interval taken within 3 days
+ diagnostic certificate containing CT/X-ray scan taken
within 1 month

1. Personal Health Monitoring Form

2. positive test record of rt-PCR, IgM or
IgG antibody (not including positive
test result due to full vaccination)

2. Email all the above to the embassy

2. Embassy/consular approval email - not specified bu
highly recommended

3. Receive approval from consulate/embassy and HDC
platform
4. 14 days'self-isolation and observation + fill in Personal
Health Monitoring Form
5. follow the standard testing process

Chinese-funded enterprises: 21
http://ru.chinadays self-isolation before
embassy.org/chn/fwzn/lsfws/zytz/t190
departure; company to issue a
3512.htm
Quarantine Certificate
http://ru.chinaembassy.org/lsfws/zytz/202109/t20210
902_9038363.htm

RUSSIA

All other passengers: 14 days
self-isolation before departure
+ fill in Personal Health
Monitoring Form

ALL PASSENGERS: PCR 7 days before departure

PCR+IgM+IgG 2 days before departure 48 hours before departure. Passengers
on Aeroflot/Air China: centralized testing, PCR must be done at a different
testing center than the 1st PCR; other charter flights can be done at any
designated testing center

1. Quarantine Certificate - employees of China-funded
enterprises

1. submit 2 PCR tests with a 24 hour interval CT/X-ray
scan 3 months before departure
2. follow the standard testing process

2. filled-in Personal Health Monitoring Form - all other
passengers
3. Holders of Chinese Residence Permit: need to obtain preapproval from embassy
VACCINATED IN CHINA: vaccination certificate must indicate the
landline contact number of the vaccination unit
VACCINATED IN RUSSIA: standard Russian vaccination certificate
VACCINATED IN BELARUS: standard Belarusian vaccination
certificate
VACCINATED IN 3RD COUNTRY: must be certified by chinese
translation and certification in the local area.

close contact but has not taken effective protection,
starting 2 days before symptoms of suspected and 1.self-quarantine and health monitoring for 14
confirmed cases or 2 days before specimen sampling days
of an asymptomatic infected person.

2. PCR tests on Days 1, 7, and 14 during the 14 day
quarantine period

3. follow the standard testing process

1. Filled-in Personal Health Monitoring Form

transit period should not exceed 3 days

